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App Updates

OSHA enforcement activity is on the
rise and so are penalties for noncompliance. Following are just a few
examples:

Safety Reports is currently working
on updates to our apps using a new
platform that will enhance our ability
to add new features as well as
improve on existing ones.

If you are using "Job Bank" to
schedule your inspections, you'll
want to check out the process of
scheduling Performance Reports
using the Job Bank feature.

For example, with this new update,
you'll see noticeable improvements
in your ability to annotate photos
(e.g., place circles/arrows in photo,
crop photos, etc.).

We offer up to seven (7) of our most
popular Performance Reports.

OSHA cites Ohio contractor
$137,441 exposing residential
construction roofers to deadly fall
hazards for 6th time in 3 years.
Read More

Probably the biggest upside to
switching to this new platform is it
gives us the ability to create an
Enterprise App which will allow
access to each of our individual apps
from a single app.

OSHA proposed $237,566 in
penalties for a Florida
contractor after finding employer
willfully bypassed safety measures
that led to worker's fatal
electrocution. Read More

No more logging into multiple
products, your employees will have
access to any of the apps that your
organization subscribes to (e.g.
Inspections, Training, Incidents, etc.)
all from a single app download!

OSHA proposed penalties
totaling $412,750 for an El Paso
metal stamping manufacturer who
they claim willfully exposed workers
to amputation dangers; worker
suffers severe injury Read More
Bergen County roofing
contractor faces more than
$600K in penalties for violating a
settlement agreement to protect its
workers. Read More
OSHA cites three employers
nearly $239K in penalties for
exposing workers, residents to
asbestos at Missouri residential care
facility. Read More
Multiple companies responsible
for operations at a Georgia
poultry facility face nearly $1M
in proposed penalties after
preventable nitrogen leak. Read
More

Stay on top of the latest OSHA news,
initiatives, and products to help
identify and prevent workplace
hazards.

OSHA initiative seeks to protect
workers in the tank cleaning
industry from atmospheric and
confined space hazards. More Info
OSHA met with women in the
construction industry to discuss
their workplace safety and job
opportunities. More Info
Visit OSHA's Flood Response and
Recovery webpage and list of
storm recovery safety
publications. More Info
The Massachusetts On-Site
Consultation Program responded to
multiple requests for virtual
respiratory protection
training. More Info

Job Bank

It's very easy to use, from your
Admin Account, select your job or
project from the Job Bank menu and
near the bottom of the screen, you'll
see a checkbox next to "Scheduled
Reports". Click the checkbox to open
this feature.

This is a great way to keep your
team updated on important safety
metrics for your worksites.
Contact our support team if you
need assistance scheduling reports
using Job Bank.

Observation App
We have already transitioned
our Observation App to this new
platform referenced above.
Observation App

Hope to See You in
Austin!
Hope to see everyone in Austin at
the ASSP Safety Conference &
Expo 2021 on September 13-15!

In order to utilize these updates, you We'll be at Booth 1453 and would
will need to download the latest
love for you to stop by and say hello
version to your mobile device.
and get caught up. We've added a
lot of new features since we last
Version 2.1 (Apple)
met! Can't wait to see you!
Version 2.2 (Android)
We expect to have all our apps
converted to this new platform by
the end of this year, or at the latest,
first quarter of next year.

Did You Know?

Refer a Friend!
If you like our app, please take a
minute to refer a friend. For each
referral that becomes a customer,
we will send you a Safety Reports 20
oz. Yeti Tumbler! It really is that
simple! Refer a Friend

Did you know that you can add
multiple cc's to our Inspection
App? Adding cc's will greatly
simplify the process of sending your
reports. Once added, you simply
check a box next to the person's
name to send them a copy of your
reports.
To add or edit cc's go to your
Administrative Account (Enterprise
customers) and select "Company
Maintenance". Next, select the edit
icon next to the company and go to
the email section to add or modify
your cc's for that company.

Want to Learn More?
Curious to learn about all the
products we offer? Click below to
schedule a no-obligation
demo! Schedule Demo

If you're a non-Enterprise customer,
you can add or edit cc's by logging
into the Inspection App via the web
and select "Settings". From there,
you'll see a section titled "Add/Edit
Company". Select a company from
the dropdown menu and make your
edits or additions as needed.

Questions, need assistance?
Please contact us:

If you need assistance, just email
our support team and they will help
you out!

OSHA updates Coronavirus
Guidance. More Info
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